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Councilor Lydia Edwards, Mayor Martin Walsh, Major Zachary 
Bennett, and Kim Mahoney collected toy donations at the Warren 
Tavern in the annual Toys for Tots drive – which benefits local 
Charlestown children every year. The Toys for Tots party took place on 
Sunday, Dec. 8, right after the tree lighting, and the Tavern was packed 
as usual. See Page 6 for more photos.

Photo by Katy Rogers

Avery Boyle joined Santa Claus in Charlestown on Sunday, Dec. 8, 
during the Enchanted Trolley Tour and Christmas tree lighting in 
Thompson Square. Santa was joined by Mrs. Claus and Mayor Martin 
Walsh to light the tree in the Square as the holiday season kicks off. See 
Page 7 for more photos.

By Seth Daniel

Over the course of any of the 
numerous meetings about the 
re-design of Rutherford Avenue, 
there’s always a frustration – per-
haps even outrage - in the air 
within the crowd.

It has nothing to do with 
lanes of traffic or the presence or 

absence of underpasses.
It’s how everyone in the room is 

pronouncing ‘Rutherford.’
There are two schools of 

thought.
The first is that it’s pronounced 

‘Ruth’-erford – like the name 
‘Ruth’ at the beginning.

The second is that it’s pro-
nounced ‘Ruther’-ford – more like 

the word ‘mother’ at the first. 
(For purposes of this article, going 
forward, the different pronuncia-
tions will be identified as they are 
above).

There is no agreement on flex-
ibility on the matter in the Town, 
and either side of the argument 

By Seth Daniel

The Boston Planning and 
Development Agency (BPDA) 
is expected to approve a new 
lease for the Little Mystic parcels 
with MassPort at its meeting on 
Thursday night, but for this new 
term, there is far more mitigation 
in the kitty for the community – 
mitigation that include working 
to build a pedestrian/bike rail trail 
along the Mystic River.

“The AutoPort facility operates 
adjacent to the densely populated 
Charlestown neighborhood,” read 
a BPDA statement. “Accordingly, 
a critical consideration within 
BPDA’s decision to enter into a new 
lease with MassPort of the Little 
Mystic Parcel was MassPort’s and 
the AutoPort’s willingness to com-

mit to a meaningful package of 
investments and actions to benefit 
those living in close proximity to 
the AutoPort and other industri-
al activities in the Charlestown 
DPA.”

After lengthy negotiations with 
Massport, also informed by com-
munity dialogue, the BPDA staff 
this week proposed a compre-
hensive set of community bene-
fits. These benefits extend beyond 
the Little Mystic Parcel itself and 
define a package of investments 
and actions that address concerns 
associated with the maritime 
industrial operations within the 
overall Charlestown/Mystic River 
DPA. 

Of the numerous community 

Charlestown 
parking lot 
approved for 
Cambridge drug 
company

By Seth Daniel

A new 431-car parking lot, 
on what is currently a school bus 
yard abutting the interstate, was 
approved, but not unanimously, 
by the Zoning Board of Appeals 
(ZBA) on Tuesday, Dec. 3, at City 
Hall.

Two members of the ZBA 
voted against the matter.

The Owens family has operat-
ed the school bus lot on a lease 
with the Boston Public Schools for 

SMILING WITH SANTA

TOYS FOR TOTS DRIVE

Lucrative mitigation package on Little 
Mystic lease includes waterfront rail trail

Community Benefits

‘Ruth’-erford vs. ‘Ruther’-ford  
The pronunciation mystery continues

(Mystic Pg. 10)

(Mystery Pg. 5)

(PArKiNG Pg. 4)

CNC COMMUNITY CORNER
Tutorial Monday:  The 

S p a u l d i n g - C h a r l e s t o w n 
Neighborhood Council 
Community Partnership Fund 
announces the fifth and final 
year of awarding grants to eligi-
ble non-profit organizations.  The 
first tutorial for applicants will 
be held on Monday, Dec. 16, 
2019 at 7 p.m. at the Knights of 
Columbus at 545 Medford St. 

(note different location than prior 
years).  If you cannot make this 
date a second tutorial will be host-
ed on Wednesday, Jan. 8, 2020 
at the same location.  Please note 
that attendance at a tutorial by a 
member of the organization, not 
necessarily the primary author, 
is required in order to submit an 
application. All applications are 
due by Friday, Jan. 17, 2020 at 

5 p.m. 
For more information, please 

contact Shelley Mogil (shel-
leymogil@me.com, 978-505-
5473) or visit the CNC website 
at charlestownneighborhood-
council.org   Applications for 
downloading will be available on 
Dec.  16, 2019, the day of the first 
tutorial. 
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Letter to the editor

TWO SIDES                
TO EVERY STORY

To the Editor,
What happened to the premise 

that there are two sides to every 
story?  I wish your reporter did 
some more investigation regarding 
the Peace Park, aka: the Tot Lot, 
on Mt Vernon Street.  I am 85 
years old and have lived here 65 
years, raised my children here, and 
was a community activist all my 
life. Years ago my neighbors and 
I appealed to the Port Authority, 
who at the time owned the land at 
the corner of our street.

We got permission to turn the 
land into a Tot Lot.  We received 
no funding and ran cake sales 

and dances in the parish hall to 
raise the funds.  The men of the 
neighborhood built a wooden 
fence in the park to protect the 
children.  For years this was used 
as a Tot Lot for children to play.  
Improvements were made from 
time to time as younger mothers 
got involved (chain linked fence, 
benches, trees, trash containers, 
etc.). This was not an abandoned 
piece of property. The current con-
troversy is unfortunate, it came 
about when the people working 
on the lot were questioned by the 
residents, and became enraged. 
It seems to me when any type of 
construction takes place abutters 
are notified.   I have been notified 

several times of construction in my 
neighborhood, there was nothing 
to that effect in this case.   I am 
sure this ugly situation could have 
been avoided.  To name one per-
son for destroying this park with 
no evidence, just hearsay, is terri-
bly unfair.  I feel for the pain of 
the relatives of these people who 
tragically died.  Also for the many 
people who their actions have 
effected.  There are many innocent 
victims in this war on drugs.  Are 
we ready to name one more?

PS: If going forward the com-
mittee of the peace park want my 
help, I am ready to assist.

Mary Hayes
Charlestown

REMEMBER THOSE 
WHO ARE LESS FORTUNATE THIS 

HOLIDAY SEASON
“It was the best of times; it was the worst of times.” 

-- Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities.

With Christmas just two weeks away, most of us will be rushing 
about -- either to the stores and malls or on-line --- to do our last-minute 
holiday shopping in hopes of finding that “perfect” gift for our family 
members and loved ones.

Although the vast majority of Americans have much to be thankful 
for because of a strong economy and a record-low unemployment rate, 
there are many of our fellow citizens who have not shared in the general 
prosperity. 

Statistics tell us that millions of Americans of all ages, including those 
in our own communities, are struggling financially, often through no 
fault of their own, thanks to a combination of low-wage jobs and a 
strong real estate market that ironically has made apartments (let along 
buying a home) unaffordable.

Far too many of our fellow citizens, including children, live either in 
shelters or in similar temporary housing arrangements -- or on the streets 
-- because the reality of our economy has left them out in the cold -- lit-
erally -- thanks to high rents and soaring land values.

This dichotomy is most evident and acute in the cities of Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, Despite the vast wealth in those metropolitan areas, 
thousands of homeless persons, including many who have full-time jobs, 
are living in tent and cardboard “neighborhoods” on city sidewalks.

The homeless always have been among us, but the scope and depth 
of the problem is far beyond anything that has been experienced in our 
lifetime. The vast discrepancy between the enormous wealth enjoyed by 
some Americans and the abject poverty being endured by others is simi-
lar to what we read about in major urban centers in South America and 
India -- but it now is happening right here in the U.S.A.

For these millions of Americans, the holiday season brings no joy. 
Indeed, the announcement by the Trump administration last week that 
there will be a cutback in the Food Stamps program (known as SNAP) 
that threatens to leave millions of Americans (including many children) 
hungry is a real-life Grinch story, but without a happy ending.

Psychologists tell us that the Biblical directive, that we should give 
to those who are less fortunate, actually is the best gift that we can give 
to ourselves. Giving to others activates regions of the brain associated 
with pleasure, social connection, and trust, creating the so-called “warm 
glow” effect. 

Whether it be donations to local food banks and toy programs, or 
even as simple as dropping a few dollars in the buckets of the Salvation 
Army Santas, there are multiple opportunities in the next two weeks for 
each and every one of us to make the holidays brighter for those who 
are less fortunate.

Guest op-ed

Who makes Christmas?

By Dr. Glenn Mollette

 As we approach Christmas day 
let’s take a moment to salute the 
grand women of Christmas.

My wife knocks herself out pre-
paring for events like Thanksgiving 
and Christmas. She started prepar-
ing the Thanksgiving meal two 
weeks in advance and for sure we 
had a feast. For some time now 
she has been in charge of locating 
the right Christmas gift for chil-
dren and grandchildren and most 
anyone else. She also wraps the 
gifts and has the wheels turning 
for our Christmas meal. Let me 
stop everything here and interject 
that I have presented myself front 
and center many times for help-
ing wrap gifts and even preparing 
the meal. However, my wrapping 
and cooking do not “meet up to 
muster,” as we used to say in the 
country.

My mom worked hard cook-
ing and wrapping and decorating 
the Christmas tree. The mother 
of my two sons loved Christmas 
and always knocked herself out 
cooking, shopping and wrapping. 
I remember my grandmother 

Hinkle slaving over a stove and 
my hat is off to my two sisters 
and deceased mother’s in law who 
did so much to make Christmas 
meaningful for family and friends. 
Trust me here I don’t want to leave 
anyone out.

Hear me I am not slighting the 
men of Christmas. My dad, Joseph 
and Jesus all count big time. Many 
men cook, wrap gifts and shop. 
I’ve done all of that. For 12 years 
my now deceased first wife could 
do nothing because of multiple 
sclerosis. Whatever was done was 
on me. Looking back I know I 
was sorely lacking when it came to 
pulling it altogether. I simply had 
to do the best I could and my best 
wasn’t all that great really.

I wonder how many moms and 
women feel this way. I wonder how 
women cook their brains out and 
wrap to exhaustion, clean house 
and try to make Christmas won-
derful and then feel like nobody 
gives a dang or appreciates what 
they have done? I bet plenty do. 
Don’t let this happen this year. 
Praise them! Thank the dear souls 
who knock themselves out to try 
to make Christmas happen - for 

you and your loved ones.
Mary the mother of Jesus went 

through a lot. When she became 
pregnant and still a virgin, who 
bought her story? Not many. 
Joseph did and he married her 
and took care of her and the new 
baby Jesus. However, starting out 
as a young mother with so many 
unknowns and the hardships that 
came with an unexpected pregnan-
cy in that day were not easy. The 
Bible says, “But Mary treasured 
up all these things and pondered 
them in her heart.” For most of 
her life before and after the birth 
of Jesus, she carried a heavy load.

Keep the love, kindness and 
praise flowing this Christmas - 
especially for those dear women 
who often carry a heavy load. 
Often they are the ones who really 
make Christmas.

Glenn Mollette is the publish-
er of Newburgh Press, Liberty 
Torch and various other publish-
ing imprints; a national columnist 
–  American Issues and Common 
Sense opinions, analysis, stories 
and features appear each week 
In over 500 newspapers, websites 
and blogs across the United States.
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By Seth Daniel

The new Townie Santa effort is 
about ready to have its first event 
of the season on Friday, Dec. 13, 
with the hosting of the first annual 
Townie Santa Luncheon.

The luncheon is open to any 
older adults and military veter-
ans in the Town, and there will 
be transportation as well. Mayor 
Martin Walsh will be in atten-
dance, and the lunch will be 
catered by Spinelli’s. DJ Smokey 
Cain will be playing all the favor-
ites, and the Harvard Kent School 
Carolers will perform.

Kim Mahoney, of the Bunker 

Hill Associates, said preparations 
are well underway for the lun-
cheon and they hope to have a 
large crowd on hand to encour-
age the community ahead of 
Christmas.

The event will go from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Knights 
of Columbus Father Mahoney 
Hall. Transportation shuttle stops 
include the following:

•10 a.m. – St. Francis de Sales 
Church

•10:10 a.m. – 100 Ferrin St.
•10:15 a.m. – 55 Bunker Hill 

St.
•10:25 a.m. – 104 1st Avenue 

(Navy Yard)
•10:40 a.m. – 42 Park St.

•10:50 a.m. – 20 Devens St.
•11 a.m. – Golden Age Center
Sponsors also include:  Bunker 

Hill Associates, David M. Whelan 
Scholarship, RSM, Charlestown 
Mother’s Association, Bunker Hill 
Housing Redevelopment Team 
(Corcoran Jennison Associates/
Leggat McCall Properties), Mayor 
Walsh and the City of Boston 
Age Strong Commission, and 40 
Warren Street – DLJ Real Estate.

TOWNIE SANTA 
DISTRIBUTION EFFORTS
The larger effort for the revived 

Townie Santa effort is to distribute 
a homemade, hot ham dinner on 
Dec. 22 to several elderly residents 

and military veterans – along with 
goodie bags full of new gloves, 
hats and blankets.

Already, Mahoney said they 
have made great progress with 
donations and could use some 
volunteers for the upcoming 
Sorting Night on Dec. 16, and the 
Distribution Day on Dec. 22.

The idea, Mahoney said, is to 
distribute a hot, ham dinner with 
all the fixings – along with the 
goodie bags full of new gloves, 
hats and blankets – to designated 
senior citizens and military veter-
ans on the morning of Dec. 22. All 
of the recipients will be expecting 
the delivery and volunteers will 
simply be given a list of addresses 

and the items to be delivered.
There are two opportunities to 

get involved, starting this Monday:
•Sorting Night – Monday, Dec. 

16, starting at 4:30 p.m. at the 
Harvard Kent School. Volunteers 
will sort through the donations of 
new gloves, hats and blankets and 
assemble them into goodie bags to 
be delivered.

•Distribution Day – Sunday, 
Dec. 22, 11 a.m. All volunteers 
are to meet at the Harvard Kent 
School and the delivery instruc-
tions will be given out there.

For more information, contact 
Mahoney at bunkerhillassoci-
ates@gmail.com.

By Seth Daniel

Stamp it and send it, the U.S. 
Postal Service issued a final deci-
sion letter on whether or not to 
move/close the Charlestown post 
office, and the decision is to keep 
it open and within the Bunker Hill 
Mall.

The decision came in a letter to 
elected officials late last month, 
and indicated that the post office 
will move to a new location in the 
Mall, but it would keep the cur-
rent location open until the new 
location is available.

“The Postal Service discussed 
the proposal with you at a public 
meeting on Sept. 24, 2018,” read 
the letter. “The Postal Service has 
carefully considered all of the con-
cerns expressed in those discus-
sions, as well as in the comments 
received after the public meeting. 
The Postal Service has decided 
to proceed with the relocation of 
the Post Office because the lease 
for its current facility has expired. 
The relocation will take place over 

the next several months within the 
Bunker Hill Mall, where the Post 
Office is currently operating.”

The letter said they would be 
able to maintain retail operations 
at the new location for the long 
term, and they anticipate provid-
ing all the same services that the 
old location provides – including 
Post Office Boxes.

“The full details still need to 
be revealed,” said State Rep. 
Dan Ryan. “It appears, howev-
er, the Post Office is staying in 
Charlestown; and somewhere 
within the Bunker Hill Mall. 
This is great news. The Boston 
Postmaster and his team were 
completely responsive profession-
als throughout this process. We 
set up public meetings through his 
office. We kept two-way commu-
nication. Unfortunately, due to the 
vast national structure of the USPS, 
the Real Estate Division was not 
nearly as competent. They seemed 
to move further and further to the 
South when important decisions 
and communication were needed. 

I’m still chasing some guy in North 
Carolina for some details and con-
firmations. But, all signs point 
toward continued service.”

Councilor Lydia Edwards con-
curred that it was good news, and 
thanked Judy Evers of her staff for 
keeping ahead of the issue.

“I am thrilled the Post Office 
will continue to maintain its 
presence in Charlestown,” said 
Councilor Edwards. “I want to 
thank all parties who worked dil-
igently to ensure this could hap-
pen, and I am particularly grateful 
to my Charlestown liaison Judy 
Evers.”

The lease ran out officially on 
Dec. 31, 2018, and the Post Office 
has been looking for new locations 
since that time – while operat-
ing month to month at the cur-
rent location. During the process, 
things became dicey and there 
was at one point the threat that 
Charlestown could potentially lose 
its 02129 zip code. That, appar-
ently, has all been settled.

Elderly luncheon Dec. 13, Townie Santa volunteers organizing

Post Office to stay put, likely in the Bunker Hill Mall

By Lauren Bennett

After a recount called by 
At-Large City Council candidate 
Alejandra St. Guillen after losing 
to Julia Mejia by 10 votes on 
election night, Mejia still came 
out victorious—but this time by 
only one vote. Mejia garnered 
22,492 votes, and St. Guillen got 
22,491, the Election Department 
announced on Dec. 9. Mejia will 
fill the fourth vacant At-Large 
council seat, joining Michelle 
Wu, Annissa Essaibi-George, and 
Michael Flaherty, who were all 
reelected in the September elec-
tion.

St. Guillen has decided not 
to challenge the results a second 

time. In a statement put out by 
her campaign, she said: “After 
weighing all the options with my 
team and my family, I have come 
to the decision to not move for-
ward with a court challenge. I am 
so grateful to every person who 
supported me over this last year 
in our campaign to build a better 
Boston for all. I am so proud of 
what we accomplished and even 
though we came up short, I feel 
like we are all winners.”

St. Guillen also congratulat-
ed Mejia on her victory and for 
“running an inspiring campaign 
and showing us all what we can 
accomplish when we have the 
courage to walk in our power.” 
She added that she believe St. 

Guillen will be an “excellent coun-
cilor” and looks forward to being 
represented to her. 

Mejia took to Twitter to show 
her gratitude for her supporters. 
“I am so overwhelmed by today’s 
results,” Mejia wrote on Monday 
night. “Thank you to all 22,492 
people who believed in this 
#MejiaMovement. Today goes to 
show that #EveryVoteCounts. I 
want to thank my team who have 
been here from the beginning all 
the way to today’s final count.” 
Mejia also thanked all of the vol-
unteers who aided in the recount 
process, as well as congratulat-
ed St. Guillen on her “incredible 
campaign.” Mejia wrote, “We 
made history TOGETHER.” 

Mejia wins at-large race  by one vote after recount

We are planning the design, demolition, and 
construction of a completely new Charlestown 
Sprouts Community Garden.  
Please come to our first meeting to share your ideas 
and learn more about the project. All are welcome: 
current, past, and future gardeners.  

More info at gmrobbins@yahoo.com or 617-241-7717 

Community Meeting 

Monday, December 16 at 6:30 pm 
CharlesNewtown Community Room, 89 Medford St. 

Grow Our  Garden  

$160/month or save 10% and prepay $1728/year.
12 month lease, get your spot now! Only a few 
available and going FAST. For more information 
email Joanie Walls:jwalls@diversifiedauto.com

or call directly at (617) 936-2119

Residential Parking needed?
 Winter is coming - don’t get shut out

Medford St. & Terminal St.
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N A N C Y  K U E N Y
Gibson Sotheby’s International Realty

20 City Square

Nancy.Kueny@GibsonSIR.com

617.697.9819

Visit NancyKueny.com/Blog
to access her Charlestown Real Estate Blog

By Nancy Hayford Kueny

Charlestown has more late 
18th-and early 19th-century frame 
houses than any other Boston 
neighborhood.   Although many 
streets today are lined with brick 
townhouses, the majority of the 
oldest homes in Charlestown are 
timber framed homes covered with 
clapboards or shingles.  Because of 
New England’s abundant forests 
and relatively cool climate, wood 
was the obvious choice as a build-
ing material, both before and after 
the burning of the town. In the 
past, I have written about Federal 
and Late Georgian styles, as well 
as the Greek Revival and Italianate 
styles. A much rarer style to have 
survived is the gambrel-roofed 
house.  We are fortunate to have 
a handful of these clapboarded 
gambrels sprinkled throughout the 
town.

The gambrel-roofed home is a 
subtype of the Georgian style and 
has roots in 17th-century England, 
as well as 17th-century Holland. It 
is characterized by a double-slop-
ing roof extending downward on 
both sides from the roof peak.  
The gambrel roof is an adaptation 
of the simpler ‘end gable’ style 
house.  The double-slope gives the 
home more space on the top floor 
as a result of the expanded roof 
shape.  Many gambrels addition-
ally have several dormers which 
provided additional space, as well 
as light.  These upper rooms would 
be used as bedrooms. The gambrel 
is found predominately in New 
England, as very few remain in 
the Middle Atlantic and Southern 
colonies. 

Clapboards (called weather-
boards in England) have been used 
in this country since early colo-
nization, and can be attributed 
to the fact that many Medieval 
English houses were clapboarded.  
Clapboards are tapered at the top 
to facilitate a tight overlapping 
fit.   Old, original clapboards are 
usually cedar or pine.  Some homes 
in Charlestown, mine included, 
still have some intact original clap-
board siding, indicating that the 
wood used in the 19th century 

was much denser and of higher 
quality than much of the wood we 
use today.

The remaining gambrels of 
Charlestown appear to have been 
built between the mid-1790s and 
the mid-1820s.  When I was first in 
Charlestown, there was a fascinat-
ing rumor that the gambrels were 
actually built by the British fol-
lowing the Battle of Bunker Hill, 
and were used to house the troops 
that remained to occupy our town.  
While fascinating, this apparently 
was not the case.  They were built 
much later.  Nonetheless, they all 
would have been among the early 
houses built during Charlestown’s 
reconstruction phase following the 
battle.

I touched on 23 Pleasant St. (aka 
81R Warren St.) in my September 
article about Donnell Court.  This 
lovely late Georgian gambrel was 
known to be extant by 1808, and 
is sited on a lovely yard that was 
once part of Andrew Kettel’s hold-
ings.  It is a five-bay center hall 
plan with three stories.  The top 
floor has three shallow dormers 
facing the yard.  The gambrel 
end wall creates a lovely silhouette 
on Pleasant Street. Pleasant Street 
was created in the mid-1790s and 
this house must have been one of 
the first houses to be built on the 
street.

It would be hard to miss the 
stunning red gambrel at 47-47A 

Historic Houses of the Month

The Gambrel Houses
Monument Square. Prior research 
suggested that this house was 
moved to the site, and possibly 
even predated the Revolution, but 
neither of these scenarios seem 
accurate.  Recent research indi-
cates that it was most likely built 
in 1804. The home has been beau-
tifully restored, the wing to the 
left a more recent addition.  The 
beautiful Georgian-style entry was 
enlarged and features entablature 
and a pediment above handsome 
double doors with flanking fluted 
columns.

At 23 Prescott St. is a third 
example of the late Georgian five-
bay-by-one-bay center hall plan 
gambrel.  This home is comprised 
of a main block and attached ell, 
and sits sidewise with its end gable 
facing Prescott Street.  The fairly 
steep gambrel has two shed roofed 
dormers on the top floor.  The 
Landmarks Commission survey 
from the 1980s indicates that 23 
was purchased as an empty lot 
in 1823 by the house wright Lot 
Pool, who owned it until 1835.  
As a Georgian-style (1714-1830) 
home, 23 is a ‘latecomer’.

Note that Prescott Street was 
initially called Middlegate Street, 
part of Thomas Graves’ origi-
nal elliptical Town Hill plan for 
Charlestown.  Eventually the street 
was renamed for General Prescott, 
but on the Peter Tufts map of 
1818, it is still called Middlegate.  
Keep in mind that Prescott Street 
at the time that this house was 
built, was very close to the wharves 
that lined Charles River Bay prior 
to the massive infilling that took 
place later in the 19th Century.  
As I have mentioned in previous 

articles, early Charlestown was a 
peninsula surrounded by water all 
the way to The Charlestown Neck.

Perhaps not as recognizable as 
a gambrel single family home, due 
to its alterations over the years, 
is 26 Common Street, currently 
a store with an apartment above. 
This frame gambrel is thought to 
be built in the mid-1790s, which 
would make it one of the oldest 
homes on Winthrop Square (The 
Training Field).  A 19th-century 
photo of Common Street (with 
a dirt street!) reveals that 26 
Common initially was a  three-sto-
ry, three-bay side hall plan gam-
brel with two shallow shed roofed 
dormers, widely spaced on the 
gambrel roof.  Additionally, there 
is a side sitting frame gambrel 
right next to it, no longer extant.  
The entry to 26 is unpedimented, 
with entablature above a simple 
fanlight and columns flanking the 
six panel entry door.  At the time 
the photo was taken, the home is 
clapboarded, the sashes appear to 
be two-over two, the windows had 
working shutters, the roof appears 
to be wooden shingles, and there is 
a tall chimney between the second 
and third bay. 

The final example is a hybrid 
. . . the wonderful late Georgian 
Wiley House, circa 1794, located 
at 45 Old Rutherford Ave.  The 
Wiley House has a very unique 
roof, as it has the double sloped 
roof of a gambrel, but the two 
ends are steeply hipped rather than 
gabled, creating a very beautiful 
roofline.  The house itself is a five-
bay three-story center entrance 
plan, with three pedimented dor-
mers set into the roof.  The home 

was beautifully restored in 1987 
under the guidance of the architect 
Robert Neilly.  The entry is partic-
ularly beautiful with its enframe-
ments and Doric columns flanking 
the door. The wing was probably 
built in the mid-19th century.  The 
Wiley House is part of Town Hill, 
and was built during the same 
post-Revolutionary reconstruction 
period that the Hurd and Larkin 
Mansions were built, making it 
the oldest home on Town Hill 
proper. William Wiley (1757-
1827), builder and owner, was 
a Reading native whose ancestor 
John Wiley (1608-1672) emigrat-
ed from Lincolnshire, England, 
becoming one of the earliest 
settlers of Reading.  The house 
remained in the Wiley family 
until 1871. William and his wife 
Hannah Smith Wiley (1757-1844) 
are both buried in the Phipps Street 
Burial Ground.  Note that Old 
Rutherford Avenue was original-
ly called Bow Street by Thomas 
Graves in the 1600s, and, like 23 
Prescott St. it was a stones’ throw 
from the wharves of Charles River 
Bay, as can be seen on Peter Tufts 
1818 Plan of Charlestown.

So as you walk around our 
town, if you were not aware of 
our frame gambrel houses, seek 
them out and admire their beauty 
as they rank as some of the oldest 
homes in Charlestown.  

Sources: ‘Old American Houses’ 
by Williams, A Field Guide to 
American Houses by McAlester, 
Ancesty.com, Landmarks 
Commission Surveys (various),Wi-
ley ‘House Brochure’ by MK 
Donovan, ‘Building on Monument 
Square’ by Kent Edwards.

The Lot Pool House.

many years, and earlier this year 
had proposed a large electronic 
billboard for the location. That 
plan was scrapped last summer, 
and a plan to lease the lot for 
a 431-car parking lot to service 
the Sanofi company was brought 
forward. Sanofi is preparing to 
open a massive headquarters on 
the other side of the interstate at 
Cambridge Crossing. Employees 
there would be able to park at the 
Charlestown lot, and then take 
shuttles over to the headquarters.

Ed Owens Jr. told the board 
they would be operating about 
6-10 shuttles to and from the 
lot Monday through Friday from 
6-10 a.m., and then from 3-6 p.m. 
Each shuttle would hold about 24 
people and would drive inbound 
on Rutherford Avenue and then 
over the Gilmore Bridge to arrive 
at Cambridge Crossing. In the 

evening, the reverse trip would be 
made.

Attorney Steve Miller said the 
Owens family plans to provide 
screening, upgrade the lighting, 
create a buffer area and have full 
security.

Two members of the Board felt 
that the plan for shuttles and the 
paper plans were too vague, and 
would need to be refined for their 
support.

Chair Christine Araujo said she 
supported the plan, but asked that 
there be follow-up on the recom-
mendations made as conditions to 
the approval.

“We need to make sure there is 
some plan so there is maintenance 
happening in some way,” she said.

Both elected officials from 
Charlestown supported the 
change.

“Shifting bus traffic out of 

Charlestown while allowing for 
commercial operations to contin-
ue is a win for the neighborhood,” 
said Councilor Lydia Edwards. 
“I view this as the beginning of 
a partnership with the Owens 
Company.”

Said State Rep. Dan Ryan, “The 
(Owens family) have been working 
with the Charlestown community, 
in particular the neighbors in the 
vicinity of the parcel in question, 
to identify beautification oppor-
tunities and tangible mitigation 
for the area. I have not received 
any comments or opposition to 
the current proposal. I encour-
age the owners and operators…
to continue their dialogue with 
the neighbors and neighborhood. 
With verbal assurances of this 
work in good faith, I support the 
proposal…”

PArKiNG (from pg. 1)
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has dug in their heels on being 
right. 

The truth of the matter is there 
is really no real answer to the 
question, and at the end of the 
argument, that’s likely refreshing 
in this day and age of Internet 
fact-checking; a world where there 
is an answer for everything in an 
instant.

Despite that, there’s still no rea-
son not to have the argument. 
And according to many in the 
Town, that argument is alive and 
well – especially with the massive 
re-design of the Avenue.

Mayoral Liaison Quinn Locke 
grew up in Charlestown and 
still lives there, and said he has 
been corrected either way many 
times. While many believe that 
longer-term residents, or Townies, 
say it ‘Ruth’-erford and newer 
people say it ‘Ruther’-ford, that 
isn’t always the case.

“I say ‘Ruther’-ford,” he con-
fessed. “That’s how I heard it 
growing up in Charlestown. Of 
late, I’ve been corrected on the 
matter several times, and I starting 
saying it ‘Ruth’-erford. Then I was 
corrected on that and went back 
to ‘Ruther’-ford. You ask around 
City Hall and no one really knows 
either…It’s one of those things 
that every time I look it up or 
ask around, there’s no clear, exact 
answer.”

Arthur Hurley, a long-time 
member of the Charlestown 
Historical Society, said it has to 
do with those from Charlestown 
versus those coming from outside 
of the Town.

“It’s about people coming from 
different parts of the country,” he 
said. “That’s what it’s about. I call 
it ‘Ruth’-erford and I bet most 
Townies do too.” 

Said Tom Coots, of the 
Historical Society, “According to 
every Townie I’ve met, it’s ‘Ruth’-
erford, as in the name Ruth.”

Added Judy McDonough, “It’s 
like Tomato-Tomahto, Copley-
Copely, Fanuel-Fannell, and 
Fi-lenes vs. F-lines. Weird.”

Hurley said he confirmed 
this week, with the help of the 
City Archives, that the Avenue 
was named after Rutherford B. 
Hayes – though they only named 
it after the president’s first name. 
That happened by order of the 
Boston Alderman on May 27, 
1878. According to the archived 
records for the meeting, “Report 
and order that the streets in 
Charlestown heretofore known as 
Richmond Street and Canal Street 
be hereafter called and known as 
Rutherford Avenue, and that the 
superintendent of streets be direct-
ed to place street signs upon and 
number said avenue.”

Hurley said it was very odd 

that they only named it after the 
President’s first name, and he said 
there was no truth to the matter 
that Hays Square by the Police 
Station was named that way to 
complete the cycle. Instead, that 
was named after a local man 
from The Point named the Hon. 
James E. Hays. Hurley said it’s 
possible the street got its name 
due to a former Hayes adminis-
tration official. Charles Devens 
was originally from Charlestown, 
Hurley said, and served as the 
U.S. Attorney General during the 
Hayes Administration.

“I’m guessing he pulled a few 
strings to get the name there,” he 
surmised.

But the naming gives no clue 
to the conundrum of the pronun-
ciation.

In Fremont, Ohio, lies the 
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential 
Museum – the first such presiden-
tial museum in the country’s net-
work of executive libraries. Even 
there, they have no clear answer to 
the question because there are no 
recordings or videos of the presi-
dent or anyone close to him saying 
‘Rutherford.’ They do, however, 
have their opinions.

 “We call it ‘Ruther’-ford,” said 
Kristina Smith, a spokesperson for 
the museum. “We do run into peo-
ple who say ‘Ruth’-erford, like the 
name Ruth, when they come here. 
We believe the best pronunciation 
is ‘Ruther’-ford, though, and our 
staff does stay consistent here in 
saying it like that. We do hear a lot 
of people say it both ways, and we 
get asked a lot about whether it’s 
ok to say ‘Ruth’-erford. We aren’t 
certain, but the staff does say it 
‘Ruther’-ford.”

She said in their pronunciation 
research, they can point to one 
clue. That clue is a series of letters 
between himself and his wife while 
the future president was recov-
ering from a Civil War injury in 
Richmond, Va. 

“In the letter, her nickname for 
him is ‘Ruddy,’ and not ‘Rudy,’” 
she said. “We think that’s why it’s 
‘Ruther’-ford.”

In Charlestown, the issue likely 
is far from settled.

Bill McCallum, of Charlestown, 
said he can recall having drinks at 
Old Sully’s and hearing it neither 
way – though as an academic – he 
said he finds the argument fasci-
nating.

“I even had a few drinks at Old 
Sully’s back in the day and had 
never heard anything other than 
the usual Bostonian accent on this:  
rah-the-fudd, with a silent second 
R,” he said. “It’s unique as about 
the only example in American 
patois I can find where a U.S. 
president’s name gets an extreme 
regional pronunciation. For some 
reason, president’s names enjoy 
strict pronunciation, even against 
solid local background tradi-
tions.”

He said a clear example of this 
was when Ronald Reagan became 
president. Despite the Irish-
American tendencies in Boston to 
pronounce it ‘Ree-ghan,’ people 
here maintained that it was pro-
nounced ‘Ray-gun’ as the presi-
dent said it himself.

“The Roosevelts also left a con-
fusing legacy here as in some of 
FDR’s speeches…he seemed to use 
‘ruse-a-veld,’ not ‘rose-a-veldt,’ 
but Teddy Roosevelt was ada-
mant that it was the latter,” said 
McCallum.

Nevertheless, the Rutherford 
issue will likely not be totally 
solved, and Hurley said maybe 
it’s a case of Charlestown versus 

the world.
“People from the Rutherford B. 

Hayes Presidential Library, why 
do they say ‘Ruther’-ford over 
‘Ruth’-erford?” he asked. “Maybe 
they’re wrong and we’re right. 
Who’s to say really?”

NEW RUTHERFORD VS. 
OLD RUTHERFORD

Mayoral Liaison Quinn Locke 
said there is another mystery about 
Rutherford Avenue that he recent-
ly solved, and that’s the New and 
Old Rutherford Avenues.

During Urban Renewal and the 
rebuilding of Rutherford Avenue 
years ago, a new street popped up 
called Old Rutherford Avenue. In 
the course of changing the signs 
recently, Locke discovered there is 
no Old Rutherford.

“For Old Rutherford, there’s no 
such thing,” he said. 

Apparently, Rutherford Avenue 
goes from City Square and then 
veers off to the right towards the 
skating rink and Peter Looney 
Park – a stretch now mistaken-
ly known as Old Rutherford. 
However, that is actually simply 
Rutherford, and it winds back 
around and becomes the tradition-
al Rutherford Avenue again by the 
pedestrian bridge.

The stretch between Old 
Rutherford and Austin Street is 
actually called ‘New Rutherford.’

Photo courtesy Hayes Presidential Museum

An archive photo of ‘Ruth’-erford, 
or ‘Ruther’-ford, B. Hayes during 
his lifetime. Were the residents of 
Charlestown simply able to reach 
back in time and ask him to say 
his name, it would solve a lot of 
conflicts in the Town.

Mystery (from pg. 1)
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We are @ 114 16th st., Charlestown Navy Yard

The Warren Tavern held its 
annual Toys for Tots event on 
Dec. 8. The U.S. Marine Corps 
campaign has supported mil-
lions of less fortunate children 
since 1947. Neighbors donated 
unwrapped toys and enjoyed hors 
d’oeuvres and giveaways for their 
generosity. 

“During the Christmas season, 
it is an honor to participate,” 
said Major Zachary Bennett and 
Major Cory Baxter, who collected 
packages in the Tavern’s entryway. 
“We’ve been in the Marine Corps 
for more than a decade and every 
year we’ve been involved with 
Toys for Tots. Delivering toys to 
where people live is fun, as well.”

Photos by Marianne Salza and Katy Rogers

WARREN TAVERN HOLDS ANNUAL TOYS FOR TOTS EVENT

Katie Thornton, Mary and Judy Brennan, Pat Harty, and Grace 
Campbell.

David and Harry Jackson with 
John Driscoll.

Kennedy Center Director Thara 
Fuller and Kim Kyle visited the 
Toys for Tots toy drive.

Kennedy Center Director Thara 
Fuller and Kim Kyle visited the 
Toys for Tots toy drive.

Kim Mahoney shared a laugh with 
Commissioner William Gross.Lisa Collins, Rachel Hayes, Alive Hanley, and Marykate Collins.

Phyllis Hickey, David Flanagan, Crystal Galvin, Nora and Dan Blake, 
Kim Mahoney, and Jane Reitz.

Bevin Donovan, Julia Caldwell, Kayla Derosa, Hannah Crilley, Michaela Russell, and Jordan Cunha.
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Science Store Opening
DEC. 13th  5pm - 8pm

10% off all stuffed animals
5% off all books

�w.einc-action.com

parents: shop our 
science store & exclusive deals

kids:  enjoy scientist led 
hands-on activities!

We are @ 114 16th st., Charlestown Navy Yard

Photos by Katy Rogers

Mayor Martin Walsh and 
Santa Claus joined children in 
lighting the tree at Thompson 
Square in Charlestown on Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 8. For the 24th 
year, the Boston Enchanted 
Trolley Tour celebrated the light-
ing of holiday trees across the city.  

Marin Nelson and Lucy Cronin joined Santa and Mrs. Claus on stage. 

Kids joined Mayor Martin Walsh and Santa Claus in pressing the but-
ton to light the Charlestown tree.

Kara Ryan, Ella Ryan, State Rep. Dan Ryan, Audrey Ryan, and Carol 
Segal visited Thompson Square for the tree lighting on Sunday.

Hillary and Easton Hallberg cele-
brated the tree lighting. Matt Cardile held his daughter, Ella, as she reached out to an inflatable 

holiday mouse in the Square.

Fiona Powers and her father, 
Mike, enjoyed admiring the 
Christmas decorations.

Theo Shapiro joined his parents, 
Paula Comis and Scott Shapiro, as 
they waited for Santa to arrive in 
Thompson Square.

ENCHANTED TROLLEY TOUR AND LIGHTING THE TREE AT THOMPSON SQUARE

For Advertising 
Rates, 
Call 

781-485-0588
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St. Mary–St. Catherine of Siena, and  

Charlestown Library Friends Present 
 

The Copley Singers 

3:30 December 15th, at St. Mary  Church, 55 Warren Street  
(617) 242-4664    handicapped accessible   www.stmarystcatherine.org 

Precision Medicine Initiative, PMI, All of Us, the All of Us logo, and “The Future of Health Begins with You” 

are service marks of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

JoinAllofUs.org                                                                                     

617-768-8300 or 617-414-3300                                  

allofus@partners.org or allofus@bmc.org

The future of health 
begins with you
The more researchers know about what makes each of 
us unique, the more tailored our health care can become.       

Join a research effort with one million people nationwide 
to create a healthier future for all of us.

Founding Members of Partners HealthCare

By Seth Daniel

The Sprouts Garden is prepar-
ing to revamp their community 
garden on Terminal Street this 
month with nearly $100,000 in 
grants and funding, but first, they 
are planning to reach out to the 
community on Dec. 16 to try to 
get a vision for the new garden.

Gerald Robbins said the Board 
has secured funding just shy of 
$100,000 for significant upgrades, 
but want to gauge what interest 
there is for the garden – which he 
said had fallen into disrepair in 
recent years.

“We have just under $100,000 
to spend on the project and we’re 
going to enter into an agreement 
with the landscape architect 
Fusson and O’Neil,” he said. “We 
want to make it a better garden 
for everyone and the community 
too. The community meeting will 
be a way to gauge interest on how 
many people want to garden there 

so we know how many plots we 
really need.”

The meeting will take place 
at the CharlesNewtowne 
Community Room, 89 Medford 
St., on Monday, Dec. 16, at 6:30 
p.m.

Robbins said the garden fell 
on hard times in recent years, but 
they have an active board that is 
looking to revive participation. 
They hope to take the input from 
a series of community meetings 
over the next three months and 
have a final design by February. 
They will demolish the current 
garden before that, and hope to 
have it ready by summer.

“Hopefully, it will be up and 
running by May or June,” he said. 
“It is a challenge.”

Robbins said they have about 
100 plots of all different sizes, 
and they could configure them 
in different ways – some vertical 
gardens and some horizontal – 
depending on the interest.

Effort begins to re-imagine the 
Sprouts Garden on Terminal Street

By Seth Daniel

The Copley Singers always seem 
to find their way to Charlestown 
in the Christmas season, and this 
Saturday night, Dec. 14, they will 
return for their annual spectacular.

The Singers enjoy their tour, 
which includes Charlestown’s 
St. Mary’s Church, St. Cecelia’s 
in Back Bay and a concert in 
Concord. It is part of their holiday 
tour, and one that came out of the 
idea of service and healing.

“We’ve been around 11 or 12 
years now, depending on how 
you determine when we started,” 
said Will Biedron, president of 
the Singers. “Many of the singers 
began singing with our former 
Director Brian Jones at Trinity 
Church in Back Bay. He was the 
choir director at Trinity Church 
for about 20 years.”

The Singers began to organize 
more than a decade ago when 
a member of their choir experi-
enced a death in the family, and 
an impromptu group of singers 
assembled to perform at the funer-
al.

“It was just really well 
received,” he said. “It was well 
outside the normal boundaries 
of a church choir. We performed 

shortly after at a country club for 
a holiday concert. From there, it 
wasn’t long when we all thought 
that we really had something and 
decided this was worthwhile and 
something we should give a pur-
pose to and a name.”

Because they were located 
mostly in the Back Bay’s Trinity 
Church, they chose the Copley 
Singers. 

“The concert at St. Mary’s in 
Charlestown was probably the 
first thing that emerged from 
that,” he said, “and followed by 
St. Cecilia’s.”

The group is a very high-quality 
group made of about 35 regular 
singers that come together to sing, 
most times with very few rehears-
als, Biedron said.

“It’s a really high-quality group 
and what’s more, it’s a semi-pro-
fessional group,” he said. “We 
don’t rehearse regularly. For the 
concerts, we will only rehearse 
two times and that’s because there 
are many great musicians and 
great sight readers. When you 
have a group that knows each 
other and supports each other, and 
has been to one another’s home 
– when you do all that it makes 
people sing with heart and soul 
and conviction.”

The Singers have a new direc-
tor since last fall, Andy Clarkson, 
who has come up from the ranks 
of the singers to lead the group. 
Under Clarkson, the group has 
become even more energized and 
ready to perform at their three-
stop tour.

“We live for it,” said Biedron. 
“This is our time of year. It’s when 
our blood is pumping.”

The same is true for the audi-
ences, he said. Most every place 
they sing, they are invited back 
– which has been the case at 
St. Mary’s where Lee Eiseman 
has been the coordinator for the 
Singers locally.

In Charlestown, the newly 
restored Woodbury & Harris 
organ will be used on about half 
of the program this Sunday. The 
remainder of the program will be 
a cappella.

Beyond the musical program, 
however, Biedron said the mission 
of the Singers is about healing – 
which was how they formed in 
helping their friend heal from the 
loss of a loved one. 

“Celebration and healing are 
what we are,” he said. “We’re a 
group that takes the celebration 
and healing part very seriously. It’s 
the core of what we are. We take 

Copley Singers a staple at St. Mary’s each holiday season
that about as seriously as you can 
imagine. It’s how we were formed 
and it’s more important than mak-
ing ends meet sometimes.”

The Copley Singers assemble 
year-round for special singing 

events, and have considered a 
spring concert, but have a regular 
series for the holidays.

The St. Mary’s Concert is 
Sunday, Dec. 15, at 3:30 p.m. (55 
Warren St.).
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By Tom MacDonald

Rene (Rainy) Menard moved 
to 9 Samuel Morse Way, #878, 
Charlestown, 12 years ago. 

He’d been living at the Pine 
Street Inn, and the staff at Pine 
Street deemed him capable of 
managing his own apartment. 
Rainy proved them right. He had 
previously lived in Uxbridge with 
his wife. When she died, Rainy’s 
support system died with her. The 
structure was gone and so was the 
love. Heartbroken, Rainy became 
homeless. At Pine Street, he got 
involved in a work program. The 
manager of the program called 
me and said he had a man mov-
ing to Charlestown who liked to 
stay busy. Could he volunteer at 
Harvest on Vine food pantry?, I 
was asked.

I said yes, send him over. That 
man was Rainy.

A friendship began.
Rainy helped me with every 

aspect of Harvest on Vine. He 
accompanied me countless times 
to the Greater Boston Food Bank, 
to Costa Fruit and Produce, to 
Rosev Dairy, to Kayem Foods, 
and to food drives held in the 
neighborhood. His internal clock 
was set to the pantry operation. 
After the second weekend of the 
month, Rainy would say it’s time 
to go to St. Francis to pick up the 
food from Hungry Sunday. Fr. 
Mahoney needs his table cleared. 
Each Friday he’d say, let’s go to 
the bank and get the bags from 
Tom Coots. At the end of the 
month he’d remind me to go to 
the Knights of Columbus for Leo 
Breen’s donations. He didn’t think 
of these places as organizations. 
He related to the people who 
worked at them.

For his unselfish service to the 
poor of Charlestown, Harvest on 
Vine recognized Rainy with its 
Humanitarian of the Year Award. 
When Fr. Ronan presented him 
the award, he said, among other 
accolades, that Rainy was a special 
man. Those words meant more to 
Rainy than the award.

A little about Rainy…
Rainy loved animals. In his 

youth he worked at Southwick’s 
Zoo and got friendly with the lion. 
The lion would roar at Rainy, and 
Rainy would stop and talk to him. 
The owners gave Rainy a key to 
the lion’s inner sanctum, so he 
could get closer. The lion began to 
bow his head for Rainy, and Rainy 
said he would pat it. (I believed 
him). If the lion was having an off 
night—Rainy lived close by and 
could hear him groaning—Rainy 
went to the zoo and kept him 
company.

Rainy enjoyed the stories of 
Little Joe, the lowland gorilla who 

kept escaping from Franklin Park 
Zoo. Rainy rooted for Little Joe 
to make it to the woods and 
find freedom, but the zookeepers 
always caught him and returned 
him to his cage. When Little Joe 
had a physical (we watched it on 
YouTube), Rainy prayed for him. 
And when Little Joe passed the 
physical, Rainy teared up.

Rainy’s love of animals never 
went away.

A red cat, probably feral, fol-
lowed Rainy home to Samuel 
Morse Way and moved in with 
him. Rainy named her Lucy, after 
Lucille Ball. When Rainy awoke 
at night, Lucy would be staring 
at him. When he tried to leave the 
apartment, Lucy would block the 
door. One morning she backed 
Rainy into the bathroom and 
wouldn’t let him out. 

He had it easier with the lion. 
Upon advice, Rainy released 

Lucy to the wild, where she 
belonged, and replaced her with a 
domesticated black cat he named 
Cash, for Johnny Cash, the Man 
in Black. Cash remained with 
Rainy to the end. 

On Friday afternoons, Rainy 
and I would drive to Stop & Shop 
to buy groceries. On one of our 
trips, Rainy bought taxable items 
not covered by his food card, 
things like kitty litter and cat food 
and shaving cream. He was short 
a dollar. I reached for my wallet 
and Rainy said no thanks. He paid 
for the cat food and kitty litter 
and left the shaving cream. I told 
the story to one person. The next 
day someone came to my office 
with shaving cream for Rainy. On 
Main Street, a man I didn’t know 
handed me a bag for my pal. The 
bag contained shaving cream and 
razor blades and a gift card for 
CVS. The Charlestown code of 
silence works in reverse when it 
comes to neighbors in need.

Rainy could fix anything. We 

had a problem with the office 
refrigerator. The door kept open-
ing. Rainy placed a tennis ball on 
top of it. The ball rolled forward 
and fell to the floor. He shimmed 
the front legs, leveling the fridge. 
Problem solved. I locked my keys 
in the truck. In an effort to get 
them out, I wedged a tire iron 
into the door, prying it open for a 
coat hanger. Rainy got in the bed 
of the truck, slid open the sliding 
window, reached in with his long 
arm and snagged the keys from 
the ignition. Problem solved. In 
the food pantry, Rainy set aside a 
chicken for supper, the last chick-
en we had. A single mother of 
three came in crying. She had 
no food for her children. Rainy, 
whose annual income was zero, 
handed her the chicken. Problem 
solved.

Rainy terribly missed his late 
wife. He would talk about her, 
about the loneliness he felt, and 
he would reminisce about the joy 
they shared together. He would 
battle prolonged bouts of sadness 
resulting from the loss, and he 
sometimes disappeared for days at 
a time. We in the office were con-
stantly worried about him. He had 
life-threatening medical problems 
with his kidneys, heart, and liver. 
His lungs were compromised. 
He had circulation problems and 
problems with his feet. He was 
diagnosed with celiac disease and 
couldn’t eat anything containing 
gluten. He never complained. 

A year and a half ago, after 
Rainy had been missing for days, 
I went to his apartment to see if 
he was okay. He wasn’t. He was 
dehydrated, his body emaciated. 
He couldn’t get off the couch. I 
called 9-1-1, and Rainy wasn’t 
happy about it. While we waited 
for help to arrive, I looked around 
his apartment. On the walls and 
shelves, I saw Rosary beads, holy 
cards, crucifixes, an image of the 

Charlestown loses a special man, Rene Menard, 1961-2019

The late Rene Menard with Harvest on Vine Director Tom 
MacDonald. Menard was a dedicated volunteer for the pantry, and 
passed away suddenly on Nov. 26. The Pantry will host a time for him 
on Dec. 14 at noon in the offices on Vine Street.

Sacred Heart of Jesus, pictures 
of the Blessed Mother. Rainy had 
surrounded himself with hallowed 
protection, and yet he never men-
tioned God or religion. In the 
middle of the kitchen table sat the 
humanitarian award.

The EMTs carried him down 
the stairs to the awaiting ambu-
lance. A week later he was out 
of the hospital and back at the 
food pantry, but he wasn’t the 
same. His strength and stamina 
had diminished. The indefatigable 
man needed more rest. 

At the Thanksgiving distribu-

tion on Nov. 26, we learned that 
Rainy had died. As news of his 
death spread among the volun-
teers and recipients, people began 
to cry and hug each other. Grief 
turned a previously joyful event 
into an outdoor wake. 

We had lost one of our own, a 
special man, Rene Gerard Menard.

On Saturday, December 14, at 
noon, Harvest on Vine will host a 
gathering in Rainy’s honor. It will 
be held in the rectory basement, 
49 Vine St. 

Please join us.

townie sports

TOWNIES
HOCKEY: Northeastern (14-

2-0) sophomore wing Micaela 
Sindoris notched an assist and 2 
shots on net as the Lady Huskies 
walloped Holy Cross 7-0…
Worcester St. (4-4-1) sophomore 
wing Will Ahearn blasted 3 shots 
on net in Lancers 3-0 loss to Salem 
State…Amherst (2-5-1) sopho-
more wing Sean Wrenn dished 
out an assist and added 3 shots on 
net in the Mammoths 3-2 loss to 
Middlebury. Sean added an assist 
and 5 shots on net in a 3-1 loss to 
Williams…Salem St. (2-7-1) senior 
wing Rose Sullivan lasered 4 shots 
on net in a 7-3 Lady Vikings 
defeat to Suffolk.

BASKETBALL: St. Joseph 
ME (2-5) junior forward Patrick 
Kelly pitched in with 4 points, 4 
rebounds, 3 assists and a steal to 
help the Monks topple Plymouth 
St. 87-74. Patrick also added 6 
points and 7 rebounds in a Monks 
84-69 setback to Bates…Colby-
Sawyer (4-3) freshman forward 

Conor Kelly notched an assist, a 
rebound and a steal in the Chargers 
101-69 setback to Colby.

 TOWNIE ROOTS
HOCKEY: UMass-Lowell 

(10-3-4) junior wing Connor 
Sodergren scored a goal and rifled 
2 shots on net in the River Hawks 
3-2 triumph over Providence…
Curry (8-3-1) junior wing Michael 
Snow notched a goal and an 
assist in a 4-3 setback to UNE…
Stonehill (1-6-1) sophomore wing 
Charles Page drilled home a goal 
and added 5 shots on net in a 
5-2 defeat to Framingham State…
BC (11-6-2) senior wing Bridget 
McCarthy tallied an assist and 2 
shots on net in the Lady Eagles 2-1 
loss to BU.

BASKETBALL: Towson (4-5) 
redshirt freshman guard Nicolas 
Timberlake scored 7 points and 
added 2 steals as the Tigers 
dumped Morgan St. by a score of 
76-59. Nicolas added 6 points in a 
55-38 setback to Vermont.

CHARLESTOWN GYM HOCKEY
Weekly Standings  November 23, 2019

              

                      
 

W L  T
MPTA   7  3  0
Bryan’s Pals    5 4 1
Duce 2            3   5 2
A/1 Zume’s     3  6 1

Players of the week for 11/23/19
A-1/Zume’s - Tucker Hampton,   Luke Theriault
Bryan’s Pals - Liam Wood,   Gavin Husslein
Duce 2 - Shane Herrick, Cullen Kelley
MPTA  - Jack O’Reilly,  Gregory Zarechnak

Games resume this Saturday 12/14/19.  
The schedule is: 9:30 am MPTA vs A-1/ Zume’s, 10:30 am 
Bryan’s Pals vs Duce 2.
We still have some openings for 4 - 5 and 6 year old 
players. Anyone interested can call Debbie Lent at 
617-241-0434.
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TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 781-485-0588

Mystic (from pg. 1)

For  RecordFor  Record
•Warren Prescott School 

Dates:
*December 9-13: WP Annual 

Book Fair
*December 14: BPS School 

Showcase 
*December 16: In-school 

Winter Concert (K-2)
*December 17: In-school 

Winter Concert (3-8)
*December 18: Winter 

Concert, 6:30 p.m.
*December 23- January  3: 

Winter Recess
*January 6: Students return 

to school 

•Harvard Kent School Dates:
*Dec. 17:  H-K Parents 

Association, 6 p.m., Library.
*BPS School Preview Dates:  

Thursday, December 19, 8-9 
a.m.; and Thursday, January 16, 
5:45-6:45 p.m.

*Dec. 18: Family Winter 
Social and Resource Drive, 9 
a.m. in the Cafetorium.

•2020 Spaulding-CNC 
Community Fund Grants

 The Spaulding-CNC 
Community Partnership 
Fund awards grants to eligi-
ble non-profit organizations. 
The first tutorial for applicants 
will be held on Monday, Dec. 
16, 7 p.m. at the Knights of 
Columbus. If you cannot make 
this date, a second tutorial will 
be held on Wednesday, January 
8, 2020, 7 p.m. at the same loca-
tion. Please note that attendance 
at a tutorial by a member of the 
organization, not necessarily the 
primary author, is required in 

order to submit an application. 
Applications are due by Friday, 
January 17, 2020 at 5 p.m.

For more information, 
please contact Shelley Mogil ( 
HYPERLINK “mailto:shelley-
mogil@gmail.com” \t “_blank” 
shelleymogil@gmail.com), 978-
505-5473 or visit the CNC web-
site. Applications for download-
ing will not be available until the 
day of the first tutorial.

From the Dec. 17 Licensed 
Premise Violation hearing, City 
Hall:

•Anthem Landing, 1  First 
Ave.

Date: 08/18/2019: Notice: 
Nuisance - patron removing 
alcohol from premise and urinat-
ing in public.

•HOW TO REPORT A 
PROBLEM PROPERTY

Since taking office in 2014, 
Mayor Walsh has made fixing 
quality of life issues a priority in 
his administration. From invest-
ing in Public Works to making 
sure community policing is a 
staple in every neighborhood, 
we are making sure every neigh-
borhood is clean, safe and a 
great place to live and work in. 
Unfortunately some properties 
in Boston need more help than 
others, and that’s why we are 
here. If you know of a property 
that fits one of the following cri-
teria: multiple calls to 911, one 
that’s blighted or just a general 
concern, we encourage you to 
reach out to your neighborhood 
liaison.

mitigation pieces in the proposed 
new lease, one of the more exciting 
pieces is to build a rail trail amen-
ity for the community along the 
former Mystic Rail line and under 
the Mystic/Tobin Bridge to connect 
to the Navy Yard HarborWalk. 
According to the proposed lease, 
MassPort will work close with 
the BPDA, Pan Am Railways 
(who owns the Mystic Branch 
tracks abutting Medford Street), 
the Flatley Company and other 
abutters “to provide a continu-
ous, separated bicycle and pedes-
trian community path following 
the route of MassPort’s Mystic 
Branch rail corridor from Main 
Street near Sullivan Square to the 
vicinity of 275 Medford Street in 
Charlestown.”

The route would be a sufficient 
distance from the railway itself to 
preserve rail access to the Port and 
to ensure the safety of the path 
users. 

“This pedestrian/bicycle path 
serves the same environmental 
justice goals described above, 
by improving local and regional 
access to the public open spaces 
on the north side of Charlestown, 
including Ryan Playground, the 
Charlestown High School sports 
facilities, Barry Playground and 
the Charlestown Navy Yard 
HarborWalk,” read a statement 
from the BPDA on the amenity.

The previous lease had been in 
place for 40 years with MassPort, 
and subleased to the AutoPort, 
for virtually nothing and really no 
mitigation measures for the com-
munity either. When the lease was 
discovered two years ago by the 
Patriot Bridge to be expiring soon, 

it sparked interest in the commu-
nity to get control of the parcels, 
or at the least, get something of 
benefit in the new lease.

At Thursday night’s meeting 
in City Hall, the BPDA Board is 
expected to approve the new lease 
with MassPort, but it will contain 
measures for the community this 
time.

State Rep. Dan Ryan said it 
may not have resulted in control 
of the land for recreational pur-
poses, but the new lease does have 
much more in it than before.

“Both the BPDA and Massport 
were open to suggestions from 
elected officials and the communi-
ty at large early in the process,” he 
said. “I have faith that we will find 
a finished product that contains 
some of those recommendations. 
This new lease of the industrial 
port we certainly have many more 
community amenities and buffer 
areas than the past 40 years.”

Councilor Lydia Edwards has 
also been very involved in nego-
tiating in the process of the lease 
renewal. At first, she had hoped to 
be able to get control of the land, 
but after some time, believed that 
the best course was to get lucrative 
mitigation within the new lease.

“It’s wonderful that benefits tied 
to the renewal of the Little Mystic 
lease will connect residents to the 
HarborWalk and along the exist-
ing rail corridor,” said Councilor 
Edwards. “These investments are 
critical for a healthy neighbor-
hood with improved access to the 
open space and the waterfront.”

She said she hopes that the 
tenant, AutoPort, continues to 
abide by the lease agreement in 

maintaining the commitments to 
the community.

“It’s critical that MassPort’s 
long-term tenants show an ongo-
ing commitment to the neigh-
borhood, and any scholarship or 
community clean-up initiatives 
should continue throughout the 
term of the AutoPort’s operation 
in Charlestown,” she said.

Other commitments include:
•Massport will agree to be 

required to install a planted land-
scape screening as a visual buffer 
along the waterfront side of the 
Parcel to screen views of indus-
trial activities on the site from 
residents across the Little Mystic 
Channel. This buffer will be plant-
ed in such a way as to not preclude 
the potential future installation of 
a HarborWalk extension on the 
Parcel.   

•Massport will perform a one-
time community clean up in spring 
2020 to be responsive to the 
desires of the CharlesNewtown 
Cooperative residents. 

•Massport will create a three-
year $5,000 annual scholarship 
for qualified CharlesNewtown 
Cooperative or Boston Housing 
Authority (BHA) Charlestown 
residents for vocational/technical 
education.

•Massport will provide a report 
to the BPDA on salt control mea-
sures that can be shared with the 
surrounding community to be 
responsive to concerns about the 
management of the salt pile at the 
AutoPort.

•At Barry Playground, 
Massport will coordinate with 
the Massachusetts Department 
of Transportation (MassDOT) 

to install a new pedestrian and 
bicycle connection underneath the 
Mystic/Tobin Bridge. This con-
nection will provide direct access 
from the existing HarborWalk 
along the southern side of the 
Little Mystic Channel to the 
existing HarborWalk within the 
Charlestown Navy Yard and 
beyond. 

“Providing this missing link in 
the HarborWalk is an important 
environmental justice investment, 
as it will improve access to open 
space for local residents, includ-
ing lower income residents of the 
BHA and other income restricted 
housing developments in this area 
of Charlestown,” said the BPDA. 
“The connection will also improve 
regional networks of open space 
for people across greater Boston.”

Beyond the mitigation mea-
sures, MassPort will be paying 
substantially more in rent to the 
City than the $1 per year it was 
paying previously – property it 
was turning around and subleas-
ing for lucrative rent payments.

The new terms include a 
$160,000 per year rent, and that 
will escalate every five years by 10 
percent. The lease will run for a 
term of six years starting on Jan. 
1, 2020. However, there will be 
five option periods of five years 
each. Those options will eventu-
ally terminate on June 30, 2051. 
That expiration date would be in 
unison with the AutoPort’s sub-
lease terms with MassPort.

No one anticipated any objec-
tions to the new lease agreement.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH 

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Suffolk Probate
and Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston,  MA 02114
(617)788-8300
CITATION ON 
PETITION FOR
FORMAL
ADJUDICATION
Docket No.
SU19P2622
Estate of:
Richard Charles
Flynn

Date of Death
11/23/2017
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal 
Adjudication of Intestacy 
and Appointment of 
Personal Representative 
has been filed by Robert I. 
Flynn of Charlestown, MA 
requesting that the Court 
enter a formal Decree and 
Order and for such other 
relief as requested in the 
Petition.
The Petitioner requests 
that: Robert I. Flynn 
of Charlestown, MA be 
appointed as Personal 
Representative(s) of 
said estate to serve With 
Personal Surety on the 

bond in an unsupervised 
administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
You have the right to 
obtain a copy of the 
Petition from the Petitioner 
or at the Court. You have 
a right to object to this 
proceeding. To do so, you 
or your attorney must 
file a written appearance 
and objection at this 
Court before: 10:00 a.m. 
on the return day of 
01/02/2020.
This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a 
written appearance and 
objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you 

fail to file a timely written 
appearance and objection 
followed by an affidavit 
of objections within thirty 
(30) days of the return 
day, action may be taken 
without further notice to 
you.
UNSUPERVISED 
ADMINISTRATION UNDER 
THE MASSACHUSETTS 
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE 
(MUPC)
A Personal Representative 
appointed under the 
MUPC in an unsupervised 
administration is not 
required to file an 
inventory or annual 
accounts with the Court. 
Persons interested in 

the estate are entitled 
to notice regarding the 
administration directly 
from the Personal 
Representative and may 
petition the Court in 
any matter relating to 
the estate, including the 
distribution of assets and 
expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.
Date: November 20, 2019
Felix D. Arroyo
Register of Probate

12/12/19
Charlestown

LEGALS
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BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS       PRICE
Myette, Vanessa D      Kesner, Barry 42 8th St #1303               $560,000
Black, Kenneth        Obrien, Edward W      42 8th St #3408               $640,000
Papanicolas, Costas Dowd, Justin P         42 8th St #4302             $562,500
Scales, Sean Dawson, Catherine A 42 8th St #5109               $482,500
Jacobson, Mark R       S&W Holdings LLC 284 Bunker Hill St #1         $1,680,000
Rowe, David           Evans, Deborah G     5 Cross St                 $1,900,000
Eaglebrook Capital LLC Humphrey, Alison V    9 Eden St                     $1,250,000
Geissler, Melissa         Payne, Anthony J 6-8 Franklin St #1            $1,300,000
Tunick, Nicole M 5 Lexington Ave LLC 5 Lexington Ave              $824,500
Ogrady, Sean F          Karen L Linsley 2013 T   4 Lexington St                $1,390,000
Evans, Matthew R        Patrick J Mclaughlin LT 30 Monument Sq #402         $1,015,500
Adler, Gerald D          Geiller, Melissa A    28 Monument St #2             $855,000

R e a l  E s t a t e  Tr a n s f e r s

Elite
253 Main St. • Charlestown • 617-241-5566

www.c21elite.com
Sales • Rentals • Free Market Analysis

Certified Buyer Agents

JOHN J. RECCA 
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

reccapainting@hotmail.com
781-241-2454

Licensed & insured 
Complete electrical services 
www.johnpmchughelectric.com
Jmchugh447@gmail.com 

Chimneys • Fireplaces 
Cellar Floors • Restoration
French Drains • Repointing

Free Estimates, Lic. & Ins.

Local References

Phil - 617-230-3490

Ryan 
Masonry

SERVICE DIRECTORY

PLEASE
RECYCLE

• 272 GEN’L  HELP  
WANTED

Boston residents 
preferred. 

Start immediately. 
Call 617-212-2268 

for more information.

Licensed Plumbers 
Wanted

DELIVERY DRIVER - PART TIME
Sherwin-Williams Co., Medford
25-27hrs/wk; $14 starting wage. 

Clean lic. Pre-employment drug test/
physical req’d. Call 781-395-4463

EEO

N e i G h b o r h o o d  r o u N d  u P
CHARLESTOWN’S 
HOLIDAY NIGHT OUT

Save the date and join your 
neighbors for a fun, family friend-
ly night in the town on Thurs., 
Dec. 12, from 5-8 p.m. Support 
your local small businesses! The 
town’s businesses, makers, com-
munity groups, and nonprofits 
are busy organizing and preparing 
for Charlestown’s First Holiday 
Night Out.  There will be pop-ups 
in stores and studios as well as 
sidewalk vendors. Holiday pic-
tures for kids and pets! Follow 
@charlestownholidaynightout for 
updates on activities.  

ANCHOR WINTER 
GARDEN AT    
SHIPYARD PARK

On Dec. 13-15 and 20-22 don’t 
miss the Winter Garden at The 
Anchor Shipyard Park. There will 
be lightings of multiple trees, a 
retail market, live music, public 
art, food trucks, Holiday movie 
classics, a bottomless s’mores bar 
and photo ops with Santa. There 
will also be free blankets, a warm-
ing bar and mulled wine and hot 
beverages on offer. Visit thean-
chorboston.com for more infor-
mation.

CHARLESTOWN 
SPROUTS COMMUNITY 
GARDEN MEETING 

On Monday, Dec. 16, at 6:30 
p.m. at the CharlesNewtown 
Community Room, 89 Medford 
St.,  there will be a meeting regard-

ing the proposed 2020 renova-
tions to the Charlestown Sprouts 
Community Garden. All are invit-
ed to attend and learn more about 
the project. For more information 
email gmrobbins@yahoo.com or 
call 617-241-7717.

HOLIDAY CLOTHING 
DRIVE - HELP 
SOMEONE STAY WARM 
THIS WINTER

The Charlestown Coalition/
Turn It Around are asking for 
contributions of winter clothing 
this season. This appeal is for 
brand new socks, hats, gloves and 
scarves for adults. There are dona-
tion boxes located at The Boys 
& Girls Club on the 3rd Floor, 
Charlestown Coalition Office and 
The First Church in Charlestown 
will be accepting donations 
Mon. - Fri. From 12 - 1 p.m. or 
Sundays from 9:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.  
There will also be a box at the 
Charlestown Peace Park during 
Charlestown Night Out, Dec. 12, 
5-7 p.m. 

HELPING YOUR 
COMMUNITY DURING 
THE HOLIDAYS

Please consider supporting 
the Harvard-Kent Leadership & 
Scholarship Partnership for char-
itable giving this Holiday Season. 
Donations to the 14th annual fund 
drive will help deliver six aspi-
rational scholarships to students 
from the community, supplement 
the music and reading programs 

and support teachers through 
on-going grants. Every donation 
makes an impact to the Harvard-
Kent community! Donations 
can be made online at https://
harvardkentpartnership.org/how-
to-help/ or via mail to Harvard-
Kent Leadership & Scholarship 
Partnership, P.O. Box 290092, 
Charlestown, MA 02129

“E” INC. OPENS NEW 
SCIENCE STORE 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
DECEMBER 13

Local science and action 
non-profit “e” inc. is opening 
a science themed activity store 
in the Charlestown Navy Yard. 
Filled with books, science exper-
iment kits, tools to explore the 
Natural World, puzzles, games, 
stuffed animals and puppets, and 
much, much more -- the “e” inc. 
Science Emporium is getting ready 
for the Holidays. On Friday, Dec. 
13, from 5 to 8 p.m. there will 
be a celebratory Opening Night! 
Parents and children are invited 
to come and explore – with kids 
having a separate supervised fun 
activity area so parents can chat, 
shop for holiday presents, make 
suggestions on our Suggestion 
Board and activities to take home. 
Sales for opening nite include 10% 
off on stuffed animals, 5% off on 
Books, and 5% off if you bring in 
a coupon from social media! The 
new “e” inc. Science Emporium 
is located at 114 16th Street in 
the Navy Yard of Charlestown. 
Parking is on Medford Street and 
also the lot on 5th Ave.

• 123 
APTS. FOR RENT

BUILDING 
FOR SALE

• 137 
OFFICE/ COMM’L 

RENTALS

--------------------
DEADLINES: For classi-
fied line ads, deadlines 
are Monday by 4 p.m. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403
------------------------------

REVERE - Available 
now. 1 Bedroom, 
2nd floor. No pets, 
no smoking. $1500 
- includes heat! 781-
244-5923
--------------------
Winthrop
Fort Heath Apartments
1 bed / 2 bed, on site 
parking, pool, exercise 
,billiard room, sun deck, 
renovated kitchens, 
storage, heat / hot 
water included. Pets no, 
smoking no. available 
now. Call for rates 617-
846-7300.  
12/12
--------------------
EVERETT 3 bedroom, 
hardwood floors, ren-
ovated.   $2,800.  Sec-
tion 8 Accepted.  Call 
857 888 1537

---------------------
LYNN - Diamond Dis-
trict, newly renovated, 
large, 3rd fl, 3BR in 
nice 3 fam. house. 
Stainless steel Kitchen, 
beautiful HW floors 
..$2,000 Call 617 529 
0879
---------------------
MALDEN-Linden 
area - Modern, 
renovated 6 room, 3 
bedroom ranch house. 
Hardwood floors, 
full kitchen - D&D, 
fridge, stove. No pets, 
parking. Call 781-321-
6429

REVERE
Great Location
2 Store Fronts 1 4BR 
Apt. 5 open Pkg. spots
$950.000
617 785 7027

Revere Broadway 
Office-
2nd floor, 1 room, 
$500.
Includes utilities 
and parking.
781 864 9958
-----------------

REVERE: Off 
Broadway. 
Professional office 
space. On public 
transportation. 
Call for details. 
978-590-8810
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Pictured L-R: Walton Gregory, Diversified Automotive; Alaina Coppola, Massport’s Director of Community Relations & Government Affairs; Roger 
Nevins, Diversified Automotive; Max Hourigan, Diversified Automotive; State Representative Daniel J. Ryan; John Pranckevicius, Massport’s Director 
of Administration & Finance/Secretary-Treasurer; Lisa Wieland, Massport’s CEO; Gary Millier, Diversified Automotive and John O’Donnell, Diversified 
Automotive’s President

The Port of Boston is essential to the Massachusetts economy, contributing 
$8.2 billion every year and 9,000 jobs, including 500 in Charlestown.

In Charlestown, the port means cars – with over 83,000 Subarus and other 
cars processed through the Boston Autoport last year alone. The Boston 
Autoport, a tenant of Massport, is also an import site for Morton Salt– and 
that means free salt for neighborhood sidewalks in the winter. For the past 
20 years, the Boston Autoport has maintained a free “Community Salt 
Pile” that residents can access any time throughout the winter months.

The Boston Autoport has imported more than 425,000 tons of road salt 
since the beginning of 2017 to supply municipalities throughout the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

DID YOU KNOW...
CHARLESTOWN RESIDENTS CAN PICK UP SALT 
AT THE BOSTON AUTOPORT FREE OF CHARGE
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